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Court translator travels 560 
miles for just eight minutes

by SONIA ELKSA TRANSLATOR was forced to 
make a 900km (560-mile) round 
trip to appear in court for just eight 
minutes under a ‘farcical’ new 
system designed to save cash.

The Vietnamese speaker had to 
leave Newcastle at 3am for a five-
hour journey to a hearing at a mag-
istrates’ court in Suffolk.

The case last week highlights the 
chaos under a ‘disastrous’ new 
system that has led to cancelled 
hearings, wasted time and spiral-
ling costs, say lawyers.

They claim problems started  
after translation services were out-
sourced to Applied Language So-
lutions in January in a move to 
save Whitehall £18million a year.

Many staff have refused to sign 
up under reduced pay terms – leav-
ing foreign defendants without a 
proper hearing or forcing them to 
remain in custody at taxpayer  
expense because they cannot un-
derstand a bail hearing.

Solicitor Neil Saunders said: 
‘Farcical is not the right word. It’s 
actually a tragedy. Whilst justice 
must be blind, it should not be 
mute.’ Lawyer Andrew Cleal said 

he had been forced to ask Roma-
nian clients to bring a friend to  
interpret and has even turned to 
Google Translate for help.

He said: ‘It makes me very angry 
to see everybody – solicitors and 
court staff – having to work excep-
tionally hard to deal with what I 
believe is a Ministry of Justice 
cock-up. The whole thing is a dis-
aster.

‘It’s a fundamental human right 
that you are allowed to be tried in 
court in prompt time, without de-
lay, and being able to understand 
the proceedings against you.’

A survey by legal newsletter 
CrimeLine found translators failed 
to turn up in more than half of 
cases between March 12 and 16. 

The Ministry of Justice said there 
were ‘unacceptable’ problems 
with the system but claimed it has 
improved.

Applied Language Solutions said 
it was now honouring most court 
bookings and a spokeswoman said 
‘more interpreters are signing up 
daily’.

Unflappable: We can assume kingfishers cannot read – or they are just ignorant. 
This bird showed a blatant disregard for the rules as it was caught perched on 
a ‘no fishing’ sign with a fish in its beak in Wimborne, Dorset PICTURE: CATERS

‘Despicable’
car clamper 
targeted ill 
van driver 
A CLAMPER called 999 for a 
sick motorist but carried on 
chaining his vehicle while 
waiting for the ambulance.

Gareth Evans, of clamping 
company Carstoppers, targeted 
Paul Wiseman when he pulled 
over in a no parking zone.

As he came towards him with 
the clamp, Mr Wiseman got 
out of his vehicle to confront 
him and collapsed on the  
floor of his van gasping for air.

‘He rang for an ambulance 
but even though he could see I 
was unwell, he started to 
clamp my car,’ said the  
55-year-old. 

‘To take advantage of 
someone in my position is 
despicable.’

His son, Chris, paid the £150 
release fee and went to hospital 
with his father who was treated 
for high blood pressure.

Carstoppers was adamant the 
March 14 clamping in Skipton, 
North Yorkshire, was legal.


